
        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            
 

 

                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My love...My love...My love...My love...     
    
     Ce dar ai putea sa îi faci când iubesti un înger coborât din 
paradis? Se pot compara toate minunatiile acestei lumi cu ce a 
parasit el acolo sus? Cu siguranta nimic nu se compara, nimic înafara 
de un singur lucru, îngerasul meu drag, n-ai sa gasesti nimic mai 
frumos pe pamânt si în cer ca imaginea ta rasfrânta în ochii si în 
inima mea! 
 
     Îti multumesc ca ai coborât în viata mea iubire, 
esti fereastra mea  de pe pamânt spre paradis si-mi mai doresc un 
singur lucru, sa-mi petrec restul zilelor pe pervazul tau... 
 
     Pentru îngerasul meu am adunat într-o carte cele mai frumoase 
cuvinte de  dragoste pe care le-am  gasit pe pamânt.  Ele exprima 
prea putin din ce arde în inima mea, dar asta nu ma împiedica sa ti le 
daruiesc pentru ca stiu cât îti plac si cât de dulce reactionezi ori de câte 
ori îti spun: Te iubescTe iubescTe iubescTe iubesc! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 



 

        

To His LoveTo His LoveTo His LoveTo His Love    
AnonnymousAnonnymousAnonnymousAnonnymous    

Come away, come, sweet love, 
The golden morning breaks, 
All the earth, all the air 
Of love and pleasure speaks, 
Teach thine arms then to embrace, 
And sweet rosy lips to kiss, 
And mix our souls in mutual bliss. 
Eyes were made for beauty's grace, 
Viewing, rueing love's long pain, 
Procur'd by beauty's rude disdain. 
 
Come away, come, sweet love, 
The golden morning wastes, 
While the sun from his sphere 
His fiery arrows casts: 
Making all the shadows fly, 
Playing, staying in the grove, 
To entertain the stealth of love, 
Thither, sweet love, let us hie, 
Flying, dying, in desire, 
Wing'd with sweet hopes and heav'nly fire. 
 
Come away, come, sweet love, 
Do not in vain adorn 
Beauty's grace that should rise 
Like to the naked morn: 
Lilies on the river's side, 
And fair Cyprian flowers new blown, 
Desire no beauties but their own, 
Ornament is nurse of pride, 
Pleasure, measure, love's delight, 
Haste then, sweet love, our wished flight. 

 
    



 

 

                  The Definition of Love                  The Definition of Love                  The Definition of Love                  The Definition of Love    
Andrew MarvellAndrew MarvellAndrew MarvellAndrew Marvell    

My love is of a birth as rare 
As 'tis for object strange and high; 
It was begotten by Despair 
Upon Impossibility. 
 
Magnanimous Despair alone 
Could show me so divine a thing 
Where feeble Hope could ne' er have flown, 
But vainly flapp'd its tinsel wing. 
 
And yet I quickly might arrive 
Where my extended soul is fixt, 
But Fate does iron wedges drive, 
And always crowds itself betwixt. 
 
For Fate with jealous eye does see 
Two perfect loves, nor lets them close; 
Their union would her ruin be, 
And her tyrannic pow'r depose. 
 
And therefore her decrees of s teel 
Us as the distant poles have plac'd, 
(Though love's whole world on us doth wheel) 
Not by themselves to be embrac'd; 

 
Unless the giddy heaven fall, 
And earth some new convulsion tear; 
And, us to join, the world should all 
Be cramp'd into a planisphere. 

 
As lines, so loves oblique may well 
Themselves in every angle greet; 
But ours so truly parallel, 
Though infinite, can never meet. 
 



 

        

 
Therefore the lov e which us doth bind, 
But Fate so enviously debars, 
Is the conjunction of the mind, 
And opposition of the stars. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

        To His Coy Mistress        To His Coy Mistress        To His Coy Mistress        To His Coy Mistress    
Andrew MarvellAndrew MarvellAndrew MarvellAndrew Marvell    

Had we but world enough, and time, 
This coyness, Lady, were no crime. 
We would sit down and think which way 
To walk and pass our long love's day. 
Thou by the Indian Ganges' side 
Shouldst rubies f ind: I by the tide 
Of Humber would complain. I would 
Love you ten years before the Flood, 
And you should, if you please, refuse 
Till the conversion of the Jews. 
My vegetable love should grow 
Vaster than empires, and more slow; 
An hundred years should go to praise 
Thine eyes and on thy forehead gaze; 
Two hundred to adore each breast; 
But thirty thousand to the rest; 
An age at least to every part, 
And the last age should show your heart; 
For, Lady, you deserve this state, 
Nor would I love at lower rate. 
But at my back I always hear 
Time's wingèd chariot hurrying near; 
And yonder all before us lie 
Deserts of vast eternity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

Thy beauty shall no more be found, 
Nor, in thy marble vault, shall sound 
My echoing song: then worms shall try 
That long preserved virginity, 
And your quaint honour turn to dust, 
And into ashes all my lust: 
The grave's a fine and private place, 
But none, I think, do there embrace. 
Now therefore, while the youthful hue 
Sits on thy skin like morning dew, 
And while thy willing soul transpires 
At every pore with instant fires, 
Now let us sport us while we may, 
And now, like amorous birds of prey, 
Rather at once our time devour 
Than languish in this slow-chapt power. 
Let us roll all our strength and all 
Our sweetness up into one ball, 
And tear our pleasures with rough strife 
Thorough the iron gates of life: 
Thus, though we cannot make our sun 
Stand still, yet we will make him run. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

To My Dear and Loving   HusbandTo My Dear and Loving   HusbandTo My Dear and Loving   HusbandTo My Dear and Loving   Husband    
Anee BradstreetAnee BradstreetAnee BradstreetAnee Bradstreet     

If ever two were one, then surely we. 
If ever man were lov'd by wife, then thee; 
If ever wife was happy in a man, 
Compare with me ye women if you can. 
I prize thy love more then whole mines of gold, 
Or all the riches that the East doth hold. 
My love is such that rivers cannot quench, 
Nor ought but love from thee, give r ecompence. 
Thy love is such I can no way repay, 
The heavens reward thee manifold I pray. 
Then while we live, in love let's so persevere, 
That when we live no more, we may live ever. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

A Magic Moment I RememberA Magic Moment I RememberA Magic Moment I RememberA Magic Moment I Remember    
Alexander PushkinAlexander PushkinAlexander PushkinAlexander Pushkin    

A magic moment I remember: 
I raised my eyes and you were there. 
A fleeting vision, the quintessence 
Of all that's beautiful and rare. 
 
I pray to mute despair and anguish 
To vain pursuits the world esteems, 
Long did I near your soothing accents, 
Long did your features haunt my dreams. 
 
Time passed- A rebel storm-blast scattered 
The reveries that once were mine 
And I forgot your soothing accents, 
Your features gracefully divine. 
 
In dark days of enforced retirement 
I gazed upon grey skies above 
With no ideals to inspire me, 
No one to cry for, live for, love. 
 
Then came a moment of renaissance, 
I looked up- you again are there, 
A fleeting vision, the quintessence 
Of all that̀ s beautiful and rare. 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
I Loved YouI Loved YouI Loved YouI Loved You    

Alexander PushkinAlexander PushkinAlexander PushkinAlexander Pushkin    
I loved you; even now I must confess, 
Some embers of my love their f ire r etain; 
But do not let i t cause you more distress, 
I do not want to sadden you again. 
Hopeless and tonguetied, yet I loved you dearly 
With pangs the jealous and the timid know; 
So tenderly I love you, so sincerely, 
I pray God grant another love you so 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

        Wondrous Moment        Wondrous Moment        Wondrous Moment        Wondrous Moment    
AleAleAleAlexander Pushkinxander Pushkinxander Pushkinxander Pushkin    

The wondrous moment of our meeting . . . 
I well remember you appear 
Before me like a vision fleeting, 
A beauty's angel pure and clear. 
 
In hopeless ennui surrounding 
The worldly bustle, to my ear 
For long your tender voice kept sounding, 
For long in dreams came features dear. 
 
Time passed. Unruly storms confounded 
Old dreams, and I from year to year 
Forgot how tender you had sounded, 
Your heavenly features once so dear. 
 
My backwoods days dragged slow and quiet- 
Dull fence around, dark vault above- 
Devoid of God and uninspired, 
Devoid of tears, of fire, of love. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

       Marriage Morning       Marriage Morning       Marriage Morning       Marriage Morning    
Alferd TennysonAlferd TennysonAlferd TennysonAlferd Tennyson    

Light, so low upon earth, 
You send a flash to the sun. 
Here is the golden close of love, 
All my wooing is done. 
Oh, the woods and the meadows, 
Woods where we hid from the wet, 
Stiles where w e stay'd to be kind, 
Meadows in which we met! 
 

Light, so low in the vale 
You flash and lighten afar, 
For this is the golden morning of love, 
And you are his morning star. 
Flash, I am coming, I come, 
By meadow and stile and wood, 
Oh, lighten into my eyes and heart, 
Into my heart and my blood! 
 

Heart, are you great enough 
For a love that never tires? 
O' heart, are you great enough for love? 
I have heard of thorns and briers, 
Over the meadow and stiles, 
Over the world to the end of it 
Flash for a million miles. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

        

                I Ves My Heart With FanciesI Ves My Heart With FanciesI Ves My Heart With FanciesI Ves My Heart With Fancies    
Alferd TennysonAlferd TennysonAlferd TennysonAlferd Tennyson    

I vex my heart with fancies dim: 
He still outstript me in the race; 
It was but unity of place 
That made me dream I rank'd with him. 
 
And so may Place retain us still, 
And he the much-beloved again, 
A lord of large experience, train 
To riper growth the mind and will: 
 
And what delights can equal those 
That stir the spirit's inner deeps, 
When one that loves but knows not, reaps 
A truth from one that loves and knows? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

On Her Loving Two EquallyOn Her Loving Two EquallyOn Her Loving Two EquallyOn Her Loving Two Equally    
Aphra BenAphra BenAphra BenAphra Ben    

I 
How strong does my passion flow, 
Divided equally twixt two? 
Damon had ne'er subdued my heart 
Had not Alexis took his part; 
Nor could Alexis powerful prove, 
Without my Damon's aid, to gain my love. 
II 
When my Alexis present is, 
Then I for Damon sigh and mourn; 
But when Alexis I do miss, 
Damon gains nothing but my scorn. 
But if i t chance they both are by, 
For both alike I languish, sigh, and die. 
III 
Cure then, thou might winged god, 
This restless fever in my blood; 
One golden-pointed dart take back: 
But which, O Cupid, wilt thou take? 
If Damon's, all my hopes are crossed; 
Or that of my Alexis, I am lost. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

        Song (Love)Song (Love)Song (Love)Song (Love)    
Aphra BenAphra BenAphra BenAphra Ben    

Oh love! that stronger art than Wine, 
Pleasing Delusion, Witchery divine, 
Wont to be priz'd above all Wealth, 
Disease that has more Joys than Health; 
Though we blaspheme thee in our Pain, 
And of Tyranny complain, 
We are all better'd by thy Reign. 
 
What Reason never can bestow, 
We to this useful Passion owe: 
Love wakes the dull from sluggish ease, 
And learns a Clown the Art to please: 
Humbles the Vain, kindles the Cold, 
Makes Misers free, and Cowards bold; 
And teaches airy Fops to think. 
 
When full brute Appetite is fed, 
And choakd the Glutton lies and dead; 
Thou new Spirits dost dispense, 
And fine'st the gross Delights of Sense 
Virtue's unconquerabl e Aid 
That against Nature can persuade; 
And makes a roving 
Mind retire 
Within the Bounds 
of just Desir e. 
Chearer of Age, 
Youth's kind Unrest, 
And half the Heaven 
of the bl est! 

                     
 

 
 



 

 

Love Arm'dLove Arm'dLove Arm'dLove Arm'd    
Aphra BenAphra BenAphra BenAphra Ben    

Love in Fantastique Triumph satt, 
Whilst bleeding Hearts around him flow'd, 
For whom Fresh pains he did create, 
And strange Tryanic power he show'd; 
From thy Bright Eyes he took his fire, 
Which round about, in sport he hurl'd; 
But 'twas from mine he took desire, 
Enough to undo the Amorous World. 
From me he took his sighs and tears, 
From thee his Pride and Crueltie; 
From me his Languishments and Feares, 
And every Killing Dart from thee; 
Thus thou and I, the God have arm'd, 
And sett him up a Deity; 
But my poor Heart alone is harm'd, 
Whilst thine the Victor is, and free 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

Love's TrinityLove's TrinityLove's TrinityLove's Trinity    
Alfred AustinAlfred AustinAlfred AustinAlfred Austin    

Soul, heart, and body, we thus singly name, 
Are not in love divisible and distinct, 
But each with each inseparably link'd. 
One is not honour, and the other shame, 
But burn as closely fused as fuel, heat, and flame. 
They do not love who give the body and keep 
The heart ungiven; nor they who yield the soul, 
And guard the body. Love doth give the whole; 
Its range being high as heaven, as ocean deep, 
Wide as the realms of air or planet's curving sweep. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Come, my CeliaCome, my CeliaCome, my CeliaCome, my Celia    
Benjam in JonsonBenjam in JonsonBenjam in JonsonBenjam in Jonson    

Come, my Celia, let us prove 
While we may, the sports of love; 
Time will not be ours for ever; 
He at length our good will sever. 
Spend not then his gifts in vain. 
Suns that set may rise again; 
But if once we lose this light, 
'Tis with us perpetual night. 
Why should we defer our joys? 
Fame and rumor are but toys. 
Cannot we delude the eyes 
Of a few poor household spies, 
Or his easier ears beguile, 
So removed by our wile? 
'Tis no sin love's fruit to steal; 
But the sweet theft to r eveal. 
To be taken, to be seen, 
These have crimes accounted been. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

Song To CeliaSong To CeliaSong To CeliaSong To Celia    
Benjam in JonsonBenjam in JonsonBenjam in JonsonBenjam in Jonson    

Drink to me only with thine eyes, 
And I will pledge with mine; 
Or leave a kiss but in the cup, 
And I'll not look for wine. 
The thirst that from the soul doth rise 
Doth ask a drink divine; 
But might I of Jove's nectar sup, 
I would not change for thine. 
 
I sent thee late a rosy wreath, 
Not so much honouring thee 
As giving it a hope, that there 
It could not withered be. 
But thou thereon didst only breathe, 
And sent'st it back to me; 
Since when it grows, and smells, I swear, 
Not of itself, but thee. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

HeHeHeHer Triumphr Triumphr Triumphr Triumph    
Benjam in JonsonBenjam in JonsonBenjam in JonsonBenjam in Jonson    

See the chariot at hand here of Love, 
Wherein my lady rideth! 
Each that draws is a swan or a dove, 
And well the car Love guideth. 
As she goes, all hearts do duty 
Unto her beauty; 
And enamour'd, do wish, so they might 
But enjoy such a sight, 
That they still were to run by her side, 
Through swords, through seas, whither she would ride. 
Do but look on her eyes, they do light 
All that Love's world compriseth! 
Do but look on her hair, it is bright 
As Love's star when it riseth! 
Do but mark, her forehead's smoother 
Than words that soothe her; 
And from her arched brows, such a grace 
Sheds itself through the face 
As alone there triumphs to the life 
All the gain, all the good, of the elements' strife. 
Have you seen but a br ight lily grow, 
Before rud e hands have touch'd it? 
Ha' you mark'd but the fall o' the snow 
Before the soil hath smutch'd it? 
Ha' you felt the wool o' the beaver? 
Or swan's down ever? 
Or have smelt o' the bud o' the briar? 
Or the nard in the fire? 
Or have tasted the bag of the bee? 
Oh so white! Oh so soft! Oh so sweet is she! 

 
 
 
 



 

        

Young and OldYoung and OldYoung and OldYoung and Old    
Charles KingselyCharles KingselyCharles KingselyCharles Kingsely    

When all the world is young, lad, 
And all the trees are green 
And every goose a swan, lad, 
And every lass a queen; 
Then hey for boot and horse, lad, 
And 'round the world away 
Young blood must have its course, lad, 
And every dog his day. 
 
When all the world is old, lad, 
And all the trees are brown 
And all the sport is stale, lad, 
And all the wheels run down 
Creep home and take your place there 
The spent and maimed among 
God grant you find one face there 
You loved when all was young. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

               The Passionate Shepherd to His Love               The Passionate Shepherd to His Love               The Passionate Shepherd to His Love               The Passionate Shepherd to His Love    
Christopher MarloweChristopher MarloweChristopher MarloweChristopher Marlowe    

Come live with me and be my love, 
And we will all the pleasures prove, 
That valleys, groves, hills and fields, 
Woods or steepy mountains yields. 
And we will sit upon the rocks, 
Seeing the shepherds feed their flocks 
By shallow rivers, to whose falls 
Melodious birds sing madrigals. 
And I will make thee beds of roses, 
And a thousand fragrant posies, 
A cap of flowers and a kirtle 
Embroidered all with leaves of myrtle; 
A gown made of the finest wool, 
Which from our pretty lambs we pull; 
Fair-lined slippers for the cold, 
With buckles of the purest gold; 
A belt of straw and ivy buds, 
With coral clasps and amber studs; 
And if these pleasures may thee move, 
Come live with me and be my love. 
The shepherds' swains shall dance and sing 
For thy delight each May morning; 
If these delights thy mind may move, 
Then live with me and be my love. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

        

A Little WhileA Little WhileA Little WhileA Little While    
Dante GabDante GabDante GabDante Gabriel Rosettiriel Rosettiriel Rosettiriel Rosetti    

A little while a littl e love 
The hour yet bears for thee and me 
Who have not drawn the veil to see 
If still our heaven be li t above. 
Thou merely, at the day's last sigh, 
Hast felt thy soul prolong the tone; 
And I have heard the night-wind cry 
And deemed its speech mine own. 
A little while a littl e love 
The scattering autumn hoards for us 
Whose bower is not yet ruinous 
Nor quite unleaved our songless grove. 
Only across the shaken boughs 
We hear the flood-tides seek the sea, 
And deep in both our hearts they rouse 
One wail for thee and me. 
A little while a littl e love 
May yet be ours who have not said 
The word it makes our eyes afraid 
To know that each is thinking of. 
Not yet the end: be our lips dumb 
In smiles a little season yet: 
I'll tell thee, when the end is come, 
How we may best forget. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Silent NoonSilent NoonSilent NoonSilent Noon    
Dante Gabriel RosettiDante Gabriel RosettiDante Gabriel RosettiDante Gabriel Rosetti    

Your hands lie open in the long fresh grass,-- 
The finger-points look through like rosy blooms: 
Your eyes smile peace. The pasture gleams and glooms 
'Neath billowing skies that scatter and amass. 
All round our nest, far as the eye can pass, 
Are golden kingcup-fields with silver edge 
Where the cow-parsley skirts the hawthorn-hedge. 
'Tis visible silence, still as the hour-glass. 
 
Deep in the sun-searched growths the dragon-fly 
Hangs like a blue thread loosened from the sky:-- 
So this wing'd hour is dropt to us from above. 
Oh! clasp we to our hearts, for deathless dower, 
This close-companioned inarticulate hour 
When twofold silence was the song of love. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

SonSonSonSonnet 23: Love's Baublesnet 23: Love's Baublesnet 23: Love's Baublesnet 23: Love's Baubles    
Dante Gabriel RosettiDante Gabriel RosettiDante Gabriel RosettiDante Gabriel Rosetti    

I stood where Love in brimming armfuls bore 
Slight wanton flowers and foolish toys of fruit: 
And round him ladies thronged in warm pursuit, 
Fingered and lipped and proffered the strange store. 
And from one hand the petal and the core 
Savoured of sleep; and cluster and curled shoot 
Seemed from another hand like shame's salute,- 
Gifts that I felt my cheek was blushing for. 
 

At last Love bade my Lady give the same: 
And as I looked, the dew was light thereon; 
And as I took them, at her touch they shone 
With inmost heaven-hue of the heart of flame. 
And then Love said: "Lo! when the hand is hers, 
Follies of love are love's true ministers." 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

          The Blessed Damozel          The Blessed Damozel          The Blessed Damozel          The Blessed Damozel    
Dante GDante GDante GDante Gabriel Rosettiabriel Rosettiabriel Rosettiabriel Rosetti    

The blessed damozel lean'd out 
From the gold bar of Heaven; 
Her eyes were deep er than the depth 
Of waters still'd at even; 
She had three lilies in her hand, 
And the stars in her hair were seven. 
 
Her robe, ungirt from clasp to hem, 
No wrought flowers did adorn, 
But a white rose of Mary's gift, 
For service meetly worn; 
Her hair that lay along her back 
Was yellow like ripe corn. 
 
Her seem'd she scarce had been a day 
One of God's choristers; 
The wonder was not yet quite gone 
From that still look of hers; 
Albeit, to them she left, her day 
Had counted as ten years. 
 
(To one, it is ten years of years. 
. . . Yet now, and in this place, 
Surely she lean'd o'er me-her hair 
Fell all about my face . . . 
Nothing: the autumn- fall of leaves. 
The whole year sets apace.) 
 
It was the rampart of God's house 
That she was standing on; 
By God built over the sheer depth 
The which is Space begun; 
So high, that looking downward thence 
She scarce could see the sun. 
It lies in Heaven, across the flood 



 

        

 
Of ether, as a bridge. 
Beneath, the tides of day and night 
With flame and darkness ridge 
The void, as low as where this earth 
Spins like a fretful midge. 
 
Around her, lovers, newly met 
'Mid deathless love's acclaims, 
Spoke evermore among themselves 
Their heart-remember'd names; 
And the souls mounting up to God 
Went by her like thin flames. 
 
And still she bow'd herself and stoop'd 
Out of the circling charm; 
Until her bosom must have made 
The bar she lean'd on warm, 
And the lilies lay as if asleep 
Along her bended arm. 
 
From the fix'd place of Heaven she saw 
Time like a pulse shake fierce 
Through all the worlds. Her gaze still strove 
Within the gulf to pierce 
Its path; and now she spoke as when 
The stars sang in their spheres. 
 
The sun was gone now; the curl'd moon 
Was like a little feather 
"We two will lie i' the shadow of 
Fluttering far down the gulf; and now 
She spoke through the still weather. 
Her voice was like the voice the stars 
Had when they sang together. 
 
 



 

 

 
(Ah sweet! Even now, in that bird's song, 
Strove not her accents there, 
Fain to be hearken'd? When those bells 
Possess'd the mid-day air, 
Strove not her steps to reach my side 
Down all the echoing stair?) 
 
"I wish that he were come to me, 
For he will come," she said. 
"Have I not pray'd in Heaven?-on Earth, 
Lord, Lord, has he not pray'd? 
Are not two prayers a perfect strength? 
And shall I feel afraid? 
 
"When round his head the aureole clings, 
And he is cloth'd in white, 
I'll take his hand and go with him 
To the deep wells of light; 
As unto a stream we will step down, 
And bathe there in God's sight. 
 
"We two will stand beside that shrine, 
Occult, withheld, untrod, 
Whose lamps are stirr'd continually 
With prayer sent up to God; 
And see our old prayers, granted, melt 
Each like a little cloud. 
 
"We two will lie i' the shadow of 
That living mystic tree 
Within whose secret growth the Dove 
Is sometimes felt to be, 
While every leaf that His plumes touch 
Saith His Name audibly. 
 
 



 

        

 
"And I myself will teach to him, 
I myself, lying so, 
The songs I sing here; which his voice 
Shall pause in, hush'd and slow, 
And find some knowledge at each pause, 
Or some new thing to know." 
 
(Alas! We two, we two, thou say'st! 
Yea, one wast thou with me 
That once of old. But shall God lift 
To endless unity 
The soul whose likeness with thy soul 
Was but its love for thee?) 
 
"We two," she said, "will seek the groves 
Where the lady Mary is, 
With her five handmaidens, whose names 
Are five sweet symphonies, 
Cecily, Gertrude, Magdalen, 
Margaret and Rosalys. 
 
"Circlewise sit they, with bound locks 
And foreheads garlanded; 
Into the fine cloth white like flame 
Weaving the golden thread, 
To fashion the birth-robes for them 
Who are just born, being dead. 
 
"He shall fear, haply, and be dumb: 
Then will I lay my cheek 
To his, and tell about our love, 
Not once abash'd or weak: 
And the dear Mother will approve 
My pride, and let me speak. 
 
 



 

 

 
"Herself shall bring us, hand in hand, 
To Him round whom all souls 
Kneel, the clear-rang'd unnumber'd heads 
Bow'd with their aureoles: 
And angels meeting us shall sing 
To their citherns and citoles. 
 
"There will I ask of Christ the Lord 
Thus much for him and me:- 
Only to live as once on earth 
With Love,-only to be, 
As then awhile, for ever now 
Together, I and he." 
 
She gaz'd and listen'd and then said, 
Less sad of speech than mild,- 
"All this is when he comes." She ceas'd. 
The light thrill'd towards her, fill'd 
With angels in strong level flight. 
Her eyes pray'd, and she smil'd. 
 
(I saw her smile.) But soon their path 
Was vague in distant spheres: 
And then she cast her arms along 
The golden barriers, 
And laid her face between her hands, 
And wept. (I heard her tears.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

Annabel LeeAnnabel LeeAnnabel LeeAnnabel Lee    
Edgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen Poe    

It was many and many a year ago, 
In a kingdom by the sea, 
That a maiden there lived whom you may know 
By the name of Annabel Lee; 
And this maiden she lived with no other thought 
Than to love and be loved by me. 
 
I was a child and she was a child, 
In this kingdom by the sea; 
But we loved with a love that was more than love-- 
I and my Annabel Lee; 
With a love that the winged seraphs of heaven 
Coveted her and me. 
 
And this was the reason, that long ago, 
In this kingdom by the sea, 
A wind blew out of a cloud, chilling 
My beautiful Annabel Lee; 
So that her high-born kinsman came 
And bore her away from me, 
 
To shut her up in a sepulchre, 
In this kingdom by the sea. 
The angel, not half so happy 
 in heaven, 
Went envying her and me... 
Yes!--that was the  
reason (as all men know, 
In this kingdom by the sea) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

That the wind came out of the cloud by night, 
Chilling and killing my Annabel Lee. 
But our love i t was stronger by far than the love 
Of those who were older than we                                         
Of many far wiser than we-- 
And neither the angels in heaven above, 
 
Nor the demons down under the sea, 
Can ever dissever my soul from the soul 
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee, 
For the moon never beams, without bringing me dreams 
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee; 
 
And the stars never rise, but I feel the bright eyes 
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee; 
And so, all the night-tide, I lie down by the side 
Of my darling--my darling--my life and my bride, 
In the sepulchre there by the sea, 
In her tomb by the sounding sea. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

DreamsDreamsDreamsDreams    
Edgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen Poe    

Oh! that my young life were a lasting dream! 
My spirit not awakening, till the beam 
Of an Eternity should bring the morrow. 
Yes! tho' that long dream were of hopeless sorrow, 
'Twere better than the cold reality 
Of waking life, to him whose heart must be, 
And hath been still, upon the lovely earth, 
A chaos of deep passion, from his birth. 
But should it be- that dream eternally 
Continuing- as dreams have been to me 
In my young boyhood- should it thus be given, 
'Twere folly still to hope for higher Heaven. 
For I have revell'd, when the sun was bright 
I' the summer sky, in dreams of living light 
And loveliness,- have left my very heart 
In climes of my imagining, apart 
From mine own home, with beings that have been 
Of mine own thought- what more could I have seen? 
'Twas once- and only once- and the wild hour 
From my remembrance shall not pass- some power 
Or spell had bound me- 'twas the chilly wind 
Came o'er me in the night, and left behind 
Its image on my spirit- or the moon 
Shone on my slumbers in her lofty noon 
Too coldly- or the stars- howe'er it was 
That dream was as that night-wind- let it pass. 
I have been happy, tho' in a dream. 
I have been happy- and I love the theme: 
Dreams! in their vivid coloring of life, 
As in that fleeting, shadowy, misty strife 
Of semblance with reality, which brings 
To the delirious eye, more lovely things 
Of Paradise and Love- and all our own! 

                Than young Hope in his sunniest hour hath known. 
 



 

 

EulalieEulalieEulalieEulalie    
Edgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen Poe    

I dwelt alone 
In a world of moan 
And my soul was a stagnant tide 
Till the fair and gentle Eulalie 
became my blushing bride- 
Till the yellow-haired young Eulalie 
became my smiling bride. 
 
Ah, less-- less bright 
Are the stars of night 
Than the eyes of the radiant girl! 
And never a flake 
That the vapor can make 
With the moon-tints of purple and pearl, 
Can vie with the modest Eulalie's 
most unregarded curl- 
 
Can compare with the bright-eyed Eulalie's 
most humble and careless curl. 
Now Doubt-- now Pain 
Come never again, 
For her soul gives me sigh for sigh 
And all day long 
Shines, bright and strong, 
Astarte within the sky, 
While ever to her  
dear Eulalieupturns her  
matron eye- 
While ever to her young  
Eulalie 
upturns her violet eye. 
 
 

 
 



 

        

For AnnieFor AnnieFor AnnieFor Annie    
Edgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen PoeEdgar Allen Poe    

Thank Heaven! the crisis— 
The danger is past, 
And the lingering illness 
Is over at last— 

And the fever called 'Living' 
Is conquer'd at last. 

 
Sadly, I know 

I am shorn of my strength, 
And no muscle I move 
As I lie at full length: 
But no matter—I feel 
I am better at l ength. 

 
And I rest so composedly 
Now, in my bed, 
That any beholder 
Might fancy me dead— 
Might start at beholding me, 
Thinking me dead. 

 
The moaning and groaning, 
The sighing and sobbing, 
Are quieted now, 

With that horrible throbbing 
At heart—ah, that horrible, 
Horrible throbbing! 

 
The sickness—the nausea— 
The pitiless pain— 

Have ceased, with the fever 
That madden'd my brain— 
With the fever called 'Living' 
That burn'd in my brain. 
And O! of all tortures 



 

 

That torture the worst 
Has abated—the terrible 
Torture of thirst 

For the naphthaline river 
Of Passion accurst— 
I have drunk of a water 
That quenches all thirst. 

 
—Of a water that flows, 
With a lullaby sound, 

From a spring but a very few 
Feet under ground— 

From a cavern not very far 
Down under ground. 

 
And ah! let it never 
Be foolishly said 

That my room it is gloomy, 
And narrow my bed; 
For man never slept 
In a different bed— 

And, to sleep, you must slumber 
In just such a bed. 

 
My tantalized spirit 
Here blandly reposes, 
Forgetting, or never 
Regretting its roses— 
Its old agitations 
Of myrtles and roses: 

 
For now, while so quietly 
Lying, it fancies 
A holier odour 
About i t, of pansies— 
A rosemary odour, 

Commingled with pansies— 



 

        

With rue and the beautiful 
Puritan pansies. 

 
And so it lies happily, 
Bathing in many 
A dream of the truth 

And the beauty of Annie— 
Drown'd in a bath 
Of the tresses of Annie. 

 
She tenderly kiss'd me, 
She fondly caress'd, 
And then I fell gently 
To sleep on her breast— 
Deeply to sleep 

From the heaven of her breast. 
When the light was extinguish'd, 
She cover'd me warm, 
And she pray'd to the angels 
To keep me from harm— 
To the queen of the angels 
To shield me from harm. 

 
And I lie so composedly, 
Now, in my bed 
(Knowing her love), 
That you fancy me dead— 
And I rest so contentedly, 
Now, in my bed 

(With her love at my breast), 
That you fancy me dead— 
That you shudder to look at me, 

Thinking me dead. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

But my heart it is brighter 
Than all of the many 
Stars in the sky, 

For it sparkles with Annie— 
It glows with the light 
Of the love of my Annie— 
With the thought of the light 
Of the eyes of my Annie. 

 
 
 
 
 
                        
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

             My Love Is Like to Ice             My Love Is Like to Ice             My Love Is Like to Ice             My Love Is Like to Ice    
EdmunEdmunEdmunEdmund Spencerd Spencerd Spencerd Spencer    

My love is like to ice, and I to fire: 
How come it then that this her cold is so great 
Is not dissolved through my so hot desire, 
But harder grows the more I her entreat? 
Or how comes it that my exceeding heat 
Is not allayed by her heart-frozen cold, 
But that I burn much more in boiling sweat, 
And feel my flames augmented manifold? 
What more miraculous thing may be told, 
That fire, which is congealed with senseless cold, 
Should kindle fire by wonderful device? 
Such is the power of love in gentle mind, 
That it can alter all the course of kind. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                    
     



 

 

One day I wrote her name upon the strandOne day I wrote her name upon the strandOne day I wrote her name upon the strandOne day I wrote her name upon the strand    
Edmund SpencerEdmund SpencerEdmund SpencerEdmund Spencer    

One day I wrote her name upon the strand, 
But came the waves and washed it away: 
Again I wrote it with a second hand, 
But came the tide, and made my pains his prey. 
Vain man, said she, that dost in vain assay 
A mortal thing so to immortalize! 
For I myself shall like to this decay, 
And eek my name be wiped out l ikewise. 
Not so (quoth I), let baser things devise 
To die in dust, but you shall live by fame: 
My verse your virtues rare shall eternize, 
And in the heavens write your glorious name; 
Where, whenas death shall all the world subdue, 
Our love shall live, and later life renew. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

So So So So Let Us LoveLet Us LoveLet Us LoveLet Us Love    
Edmund SpencerEdmund SpencerEdmund SpencerEdmund Spencer    

Most glorious Lord of life! that on this day 
Didst make thy triumph over death and sin, 
And having harrowed hell, didst bring away 
Captivity thence captive, us to win: 
This joyous day, dear Lord, with joy begin; 
And grant that we, for whom Thou diddest die, 
Being, with thy dear blood, clean washed from sin, 
May live for ever in fel icity; 
And that thy love we weighing worthily, 
May likewise love Thee for the same again; 
And for thy sake, that all like dear didst buy, 
With love may one another entertain. 
So let us love, dear Love, like as we ought: 
Love is the lesson which the Lord us taught. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

22222222    
Emily DickinsonEmily DickinsonEmily DickinsonEmily Dickinson    

I gave myself to him, 
And took himself for pay. 
The solemn contract of a life 
Was ratified this way 
 
The value might disappoint, 
Myself a poorer prove 
Than this my purchaser suspect, 
The daily own of Love 
 
Depreciates the sight; 
But, 'til the merchant buy, 
Still fabl ed, in the isles of spice 
The subtle cargoes lie. 
 
At least, 'tis mutual risk,- 
Some found it mutual gain; 
Sweet debt of Life,-each night to owe, 
Insolvent, every noon. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

If I May Have ItIf I May Have ItIf I May Have ItIf I May Have It    
Emily DickinsonEmily DickinsonEmily DickinsonEmily Dickinson    

If I may have it when it's dead 
I will contented be; 
If just as soon as breath is out 
It shall belong to me, 
 
Until they lock it in the grave, 
'Tis bliss I cannot weigh, 
For though they lock thee in the grave, 
Myself can hold the key. 
 
Think of it, lover! I and thee 
Permitted face to face to be; 
After a life, a death we'll say, - 
For death was that, but this is thee. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          
  



 

 

I Gave Myself To HimI Gave Myself To HimI Gave Myself To HimI Gave Myself To Him    
Emily DickinsonEmily DickinsonEmily DickinsonEmily Dickinson    

I gave myself to him 
And took himself for pay. 
The solemn contract of a life 
Was ratified this way 
 
The value might disappoint 
Myself a poorer prove 
Than this my purchaser suspect 
The daily own of love. 
 
Depreciates the sight 
But, 'till the merchant buy, 
Still fabl ed, in the isles of spice 
The subtle cargoes lie. 
 
At least, "'tis mutual risk" 
(Some found it mutual gain) 
Sweet debt of life -each night to owe, 
Insolvent every noon! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           
 
 



 

        

Life’s ScarsLife’s ScarsLife’s ScarsLife’s Scars    
Ella Weeler WilcoxElla Weeler WilcoxElla Weeler WilcoxElla Weeler Wilcox    

They say the world is round, and yet 
I often think it square, 
So many little hurts we get 
From comers here and there. 
But one great truth in life I'v e found, 
While journeying to the West- 
The only folks who really wound 
Are those we love the best. 
 

The man you thoroughly despise 
Can rouse your wrath, 'tis true 
Annoyance in your heart will rise 
At things mere strangers do 
But those are only passing ills 
This rule all lives will prove 
The rankling wound which aches and thrills 
Is dealt by hands we love. 
 

The choicest garb, the sweetest grace, 
Are oft to strangers shown 
The careless mien, the frowning face, 
Are given to our own. 
We flatter those we scarcely know, 
We please the fleeting guest, 
And deal full many a thoughtless blow 
To those who love us best. 
 

Love does not grow on every tree, 
Nor true hearts yearly bloom. 
Alas for those who only see 
This cut across a tomb! 
But soon or late, the fact grows plain 
To all through sorrow's test: 
The only folks who give us pain 
Are those we love the best. 



 

 

At LastAt LastAt LastAt Last    
Elizabeth Akers Allen Elizabeth Akers Allen Elizabeth Akers Allen Elizabeth Akers Allen     

At last, when all the summer shine 
That warmed life's early hours is past, 
Your loving fingers seek for mine 
And hold them close-at last-at last! 
Not oft the robin comes to build 
Its nest upon the leafless bough 

By autumn robbed, by winter chilled,- 
But you, dear heart, you love me now. 
Though there are shadows on my brow 
And furrows on my cheek, in truth,- 

The marks where Time's remorseless plough 
Broke up the blooming sward of Youth,- 
Though fled is every girlish grace 
Might win or hold a lover's vow, 
Despite my sad and faded face, 

And darkened heart, you love me now! 
I count no more my wasted tears; 
They left no echo of their fall; 

I mourn no more my lonesome years; 
This blessed hour atones for all. 
I fear not all that Time or Fate 
May bring to burden heart or brow,- 
Strong in the love that came so late, 
Our souls shall keep it always now! 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

                                        Sonnets from the Portuguese, 43Sonnets from the Portuguese, 43Sonnets from the Portuguese, 43Sonnets from the Portuguese, 43    
                                        Elizabeth Barrett BrowningElizabeth Barrett BrowningElizabeth Barrett BrowningElizabeth Barrett Browning    

How do I love thee? Let me count the ways. 
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height 
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight 
For the ends of Being and ideal Grace. 
I love thee to the lev el of ev eryday's 
Most quiet need, by sun and candlelight. 
I love thee freely, as men strive for Right; 
I love thee purely, as they turn from Praise. 
I love thee wi th the passion put to use 
In my old griefs, and with my childhood's faith. 
I love thee wi th a love I seemed to lose 
With my lost saints-I love thee with the breath, 
Smiles, tears, of all my life!-and, if God choose, 
I shall but love thee better after death. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

                                        Sonnets from the Portuguese, 14Sonnets from the Portuguese, 14Sonnets from the Portuguese, 14Sonnets from the Portuguese, 14    
Elizabeth Barrett BrowningElizabeth Barrett BrowningElizabeth Barrett BrowningElizabeth Barrett Browning    

If thou must love me, let it be for nought 
Except for love's sake only. Do not say 
'I love her for her smile-her look-her way 
Of speaking gently,-for a trick of thought 
That falls in well with mine, and certes brought 
A sense of pleasant ease on such a day'- 
For these things in themselves, Beloved, may 
Be changed, or change for thee,-and love, so wrought, 
May be unwrought so. Neither love me for 
Thine own dear pity's wiping my cheeks dry,- 
A creature might forget to weep, who bore 
Thy comfort long, and lose thy love thereby! 
But love me for love's sake, that evermore 
Thou mayst love on, through love's eternity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

                    In Tempore SenectutisIn Tempore SenectutisIn Tempore SenectutisIn Tempore Senectutis    
Ernest DowsonErnest DowsonErnest DowsonErnest Dowson    

When I am old, 
And sadly steal apart, 
Into the dark and cold, 
Friend of my heart! 
Remember, i f you can, 
Not him who lingers, but that other man, 
Who loved and sang, and had a beating heart, - 
When I am old ! 
 
When I am old, 
And all Love's ancient fire 
Be tremulous and cold: 
My soul's desire ! 
Remember, i f you may, 
Nothing of you and me but yesterday, 
When heart on heart we bid the years conspire 
To make us old. 
 
When I am old, 
And every star above 
Be pitiless and cold: 
My life's one love ! 
Forbid me not to go : 
Remember nought of us but long ago, 
And not at last, how love 
and pity strove 
When I grew old 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

A Valentine to My WifeA Valentine to My WifeA Valentine to My WifeA Valentine to My Wife    
Eugene FieldEugene FieldEugene FieldEugene Field    

Accept, dear girl, this little token, 
And if between the lines you seek, 
You'll find the love I've often spoken- 
The love my dying lips shall speak. 

 
Our littl e ones are making merry 
O'er am'rous ditties rhymed in jest, 

But in these words (though awkward-very) 
The genuine article's expressed. 

 
You are as fair and sweet and tender, 
Dear brown-eyed littl e sweetheart mine, 
As when, a callow youth and slender, 
I asked to be your Valentine. 

 
What though these years of ours be fleeting? 
What though the years of youth be flown? 
I'll mock old Tempus with repeating, 
"I love my love and her alone!" 

 
And when I fall before his reaping, 
And when my stutter ing speech is dumb, 
Think not my love is dead or sleeping, 
But that it waits for you to come. 

 
So take, dear love, this little token, 
And if there speaks in any line 

The sentiment I'd fain have spoken, 
Say, will you kiss your Valentine? 

 
 
 
 
 



 

        

                        She Walks In BeautyShe Walks In BeautyShe Walks In BeautyShe Walks In Beauty    
Lord ByronLord ByronLord ByronLord Byron    

She walks in beauty, like the night 
Of cloudless climes and starry skies; 
And all that's best of dark and bright 
Meet in her aspect and her eyes: 
Thus mellow'd to that tender light 
Which heaven to gaudy day denies. 
 
One shade the more, one ray the less, 
Had half impair'd the nameless grace 
Which waves in every raven tress, 
Or softly lightens o'er her face; 
Where thoughts serenely sweet express 
How pure, how dear their dwelling-place. 
 
And on that cheek, and o'er that brow, 
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent, 
The smiles that win, the tints that glow, 
But tell o f days in goodness spent, 
A mind at peace with all below, 
A heart whose love is innocent! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

            Love (3)Love (3)Love (3)Love (3)    
George HerbertGeorge HerbertGeorge HerbertGeorge Herbert    

Love bade me welcome: yet my soul drew back, 
Guilty of dust and sin. 

But quick-eyed Love, observing me grow slack 
From my first entrance in, 

Drew nearer to me, sweetly questioning 
If I lacked anything. 

 
"A guest," I answered, "worthy to be here": 
Love said, "You shall be he." 

"I, the unkind, ungrateful? Ah, my dear, 
I cannot look on thee." 

Love took my hand, and smiling did reply, 
"Who made the eyes but I?" 

 
"Truth, Lord; but I have marred them; let my shame 

Go where it doth deserve." 
"And know you not," says Love, "who bore the blame?" 

"My dear, then I will serve." 
"You must sit down," says Love, "and taste my meat." 

So I did sit and eat. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

        She Is Not Fair To Outward View        She Is Not Fair To Outward View        She Is Not Fair To Outward View        She Is Not Fair To Outward View    
Hartley ColeridgeHartley ColeridgeHartley ColeridgeHartley Coleridge    

She is not fair to outward view 
as many maidens be; 
Her loveliness I never knew 
until she smiled on me. 
Oh, then I saw her eye was bright, 
a well of love, a spring of light. 
 
But now her looks are coy and cold, 
to mine they ne'er reply 
And, yet, I cease not to behold 
the love-light in her eye. 
Her very frowns are fairer far 
than smiles of other maidens are. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

                                                    Damelus' Song to DiapheniaDamelus' Song to DiapheniaDamelus' Song to DiapheniaDamelus' Song to Diaphenia    
Henry ConstableHenry ConstableHenry ConstableHenry Constable    

Diaphenia, like the daffadowndilly, 
White as the sun, fair as the lily, 
                Heigh ho, how I do love thee! 
I do love thee as my lambs 
Are belov ëd of their dams- 
             How blest were I if thou wouldst prove me! 
 
Diaphenia, like the spreading roses, 
That in thy sweets all sweets incloses, 
                 Fair sweet, how I do love thee! 
I do love thee as each flower 
Loves the sun's life-giving power, 
             For, dead, thy breath to life might move me. 
 
Diaphenia, like to all things blessed, 
When all thy praises are expressëd, 
                   Dear joy, how I do love thee! 
As the birds do love the spring, 
Or the bees their careful king,- 
           Then in requite, sweet virgin, love me! 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

                        My lady's presence makes the roses redMy lady's presence makes the roses redMy lady's presence makes the roses redMy lady's presence makes the roses red    
Henry ConstableHenry ConstableHenry ConstableHenry Constable    

My lady's presence makes the roses red, 
Because to see her lips they blush for shame. 
The lily's leaves, for envy, pale became, 
And her white hands in them this envy bred. 
The marigold the leaves abroad doth spread, 
Because the sun's and her power is the same. 
The violet of purple colour came. 
Dyed in the blood she made my heart to shed. 
In brief: all flowers from her their virtue take; 
From her sweet breath their sweet smells do proceed; 
The living heat which her eyebeams doth make 
Warmeth the ground and quickeneth the seed. 
The rain, wherewith she watereth the flowers, 
Falls from mine eyes, which she dissolves in showers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                        



 

 

EndymionEndymionEndymionEndymion    
Henry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth Longfellow    

The rising moon has hid the stars; 
Her level rays, like golden bars, 
Lie on the landscape green, 
With shadows brown between. 
 
And silver white the river gleams, 
As if Diana, in her dreams, 
Had dropt her silver bow 
Upon the meadows low. 
 
On such a tranquil night as this, 
She woke Endymion with a kiss, 
When, sleeping in the grove, 
He dreamed not of her love. 
 
Like Dian's kiss, unasked, unsought, 
Love gives itself, but is not bought; 
Nor voice, nor sound betrays 
Its deep, impassioned gaze. 
 
It comes, the beauti ful, the free, 
The crown of all humanity, 
In silence and alone 
To seek the elected one. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

It lifts the boughs, whose shadows deep 
Are Life's oblivion, the soul's sleep, 
And kisses the closed eyes 
Of him who slumbering lies. 
 
O weary hearts! O slumbering eyes! 
O drooping souls, whose destinies 
Are fraught with fear and pain, 
Ye shall be loved again! 
 
No one is so accursed by fate, 
No one so utterly desolate, 
But some heart, though unknown, 
Responds unto his own. 
 
Responds, as if with unseen wings, 
An angel touched its quivering strings; 
And whispers, in its song, 
"Where hast thou stayed so long?" 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

       The Light of Stars       The Light of Stars       The Light of Stars       The Light of Stars    
Henry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth Longfellow    

The night is come, but not too soon; 
And sinking silently, 
All silently, the little moon 
Drops down behind the sky. 
 
There is no light in earth or heaven 
But the cold light of stars; 
And the first watch of night is given 
To the red planet Mars. 
 
Is it the tender star of love? 
The star of love and dreams? 
O no ! from that blue tent above, 
A hero's armour gleams. 
 
And earnest thoughts within me rise, 
When I behold afar, 
Suspended in the evening skies, 
The shield of that red star. 
 
O star of strength! I see thee stand 
And smile upon my pain; 
Thou beckonest with thy mailed hand, 
And I am strong again. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

 
Within my breast there is no light 
But the cold light of stars; 
I give the first watch of the night 
To the red planet Mars. 
 
The star of the unconquered will, 
He rises in my breast, 
Seren e, and resolute, and still, 
And calm, and self-possessed. 
 
And thou, too, whosoe'er thou art, 
That readest this brief psalm, 
As one by one thy hopes depart, 
Be resolute and calm. 
 
O fear not in a world like this, 
And thou shalt know erelong, 
Know how sublime a thing it is 
To suffer and be strong. 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

The Rainy DayThe Rainy DayThe Rainy DayThe Rainy Day    
Henry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth LongfellowHenry Wadsworth Longfellow    

The day is cold, and dark, and dreary 
It rains, and the wind is never weary; 
The vine still clings to the mouldering wall, 
But at every gust the dead leaves fall, 
And the day is dark and dreary. 
 
My life is cold, and dark, and dreary; 
It rains, and the wind is never weary; 
My thoughts still cling to the mouldering Past, 
But the hopes of youth fall thick in the blast, 
And the days are dark and dreary. 
 
Be still, sad heart! and cease repining; 
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining; 
Thy fate is the common fate of all, 
Into each life some rain must fall, 
Some days must be dark and dreary. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

        To an Absent Lover        To an Absent Lover        To an Absent Lover        To an Absent Lover    
Helen Hunt JacksonHelen Hunt JacksonHelen Hunt JacksonHelen Hunt Jackson    

That so much change should come when thou dost go, 
Is mystery that I cannot ravel quite. 
The very house seems dark as when the light 
Of lamps goes out. Each wonted thing doth grow 
So altered, that I wander to and fro 
Bewildered by the most familiar sight, 
And feel like one who rouses in the night 
From dream of ecstasy, and cannot know 
At first if he be sleeping or awake. 
My foolish heart so foolish for thy sake 
Hath grown, dear one! 
Teach me to be more wise. 
I blush for all my foolishness doth lack; 
I fear to seem a coward in thine eyes. 
Teach me, dear one,--but first thou must come back! 

 
 
 
 
 
                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Jenny Kissed MeJenny Kissed MeJenny Kissed MeJenny Kissed Me    
James HJames HJames HJames Henry Leigh Huntenry Leigh Huntenry Leigh Huntenry Leigh Hunt    

Jenny kissed me when we met, 
Jumping from the chair she sat in. 
Time, you thief, who love to get 
Sweets into your list, put that in. 
Say I'm weary, say I'm sad; 

Say that health and wealth have missed me; 
Say I'm growing old, but add- 

Jenny kissed me! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

To MaryTo MaryTo MaryTo Mary    
John ClareJohn ClareJohn ClareJohn Clare    

I sleep with thee and wake with thee 
And yet thou art not there; 
I fill my arms with thoughts of thee 
And press the common air. 
 
Thy eyes are gazing upon mine 
When thou art out of sight; 
My lips are always touching thine 
At morning, noon, and night. 
 
I think and speak of other things 
To keep my mind at rest 
But still to thee my memory clings 
Like love in woman's breast. 
 
I hide it from the world's wide eye 
And think and speak contrary, 
But soft the wind comes from the sky 
And whispers tales of Mary. 
 
The night wind whispers in my ear, 
The moon shines on my face; 
The burden still of chilling fear 
I find in every place. 
 
The breeze is whispering in the bush, 
The leaves fall from the tree; 
All sighing on and will not hush, 
Some pleasant tales of thee. 

  
 
 
 
 



 

 

Song Secret LoveSong Secret LoveSong Secret LoveSong Secret Love    
John ClareJohn ClareJohn ClareJohn Clare    

I hid my love when young while I 
Couldn't bear the buzzing of a fly 
I hid my love to my despite 
Till I could not bear to look at light 
I dare not gaze upon her face 
But left her memory in each place 
Where ere I saw a wild flower lie 
I kissed and bade my love goodbye 
 
I met her in the greenest d ells 
Where dew drops pearl the wood bluebells 
The lost breeze kissed her bright blue eye 
The bee kissed and went singing by 
A sunbeam found a passage there 
A gold chain round her neck so fair 
As secret as the wild bee's song 
She lay there all the summer long 
 
I hid my love in field and town 
Till e'en the breeze would knock me down 
The bees seemed singing ballads l'er 
The fly's buss turned a Lion's roar 
And even silence found a tongue 
To haunt me all the summer long 
The riddle nature could not prove 
Was nothing else but secret love 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

First LoveFirst LoveFirst LoveFirst Love    
John ClareJohn ClareJohn ClareJohn Clare    

I ne'er was struck before that hour 
With love so sudden and so sweet. 
Her face it bloomed like a sweet flower 
And stole my heart away complete. 
 
My face turned pale, a deadly pale. 
My legs refused to walk away, 
And when she looked what could I ail 
My life and all seemed turned to clay. 
 
And then my blood rushed to my face 
And took my eyesight quite away. 
The trees and bushes round the place 
Seemed midnight at noonday. 
 
I could not see a single thing, 
Words from my eyes did start. 
They spoke as chords do from the string, 
And blood burnt round my heart. 
 
Are flowers the winter's choice 
Is love's bed always snow 
She seemed to hear my silent voice 
Not love appeals to know. 
 
I never saw so sweet a face 
As that I stood before. 
My heart has left its dwelling place 
And can return no more. 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

Confined LoveConfined LoveConfined LoveConfined Love     
John DonneJohn DonneJohn DonneJohn Donne    

Some man unworthy to be possessor 
Of old or new love, himself being false or weak, 
Thought his pain and shame would be lesser 
If on womankind he might his anger wreak, 
And thence a law did grow, 
One might but one man know; 
But are other creatures so? 
Are Sun, Moon, or Stars by law forbidden 
To smile where they list, or lend away their light? 
Are birds divorced, or are they chidden 
If they leave their mate, or lie abroad a-night? 
Beasts do no jointures lose 
Though they new lovers choose, 
But we are made worse than those. 
 
Who e'er rigged fair ship to lie in harbours 
And not to seek new lands, or not to deal withal? 
Or built fair houses, set trees, and arbors, 
Only to lock up, or else to let them fall? 
Good is not good unless 
A thousand it possess, 
But dost waste with greediness. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

        Lovers’ Infiniteness        Lovers’ Infiniteness        Lovers’ Infiniteness        Lovers’ Infiniteness    
John DonneJohn DonneJohn DonneJohn Donne    

If yet I have not all thy love, 
Dear, I shall never have it all, 
I cannot breath one other sigh, to move, 
Nor can entreat one other tear to fall, 
And all my treasure, which should purchase thee -- 
Sighs, tears, and oaths, and letters -- I have spent. 
Yet no more can be due to me, 
Than at the bargain made was meant, 
If then thy gift of love were partial, 
That some to me, some should to others fall, 
Dear, I shall never have Thee All. 
Or if then thou gavest me all, 
All was but All which thou hadst then; 
But if in thy heart, since, there be or shall, 
New love created be, by other men, 
Which have their stocks entire, and can in tears, 
In sighs, in oaths, and letters outbid me, 
This new love may beget new fears, 
For this love was not vowed by thee. 
And yet it was, thy gift being general, 
The ground; thy heart is mine: what ever shall 
Grow there, dear, I should have it all. 
Yet I would not have all yet: 
He that hath all can have no more, 
And since my love doth every day admit 
New growth, thou shouldst have new rewards in store; 
Thou canst not every day give me thy heart; 
If thou canst give it, then thou never gavest it: 
Love's riddles are, that though thy heart depart, 
It stays at home, and thou with losing savest it: 
But we will have a way more liberal 
Than changing hearts, to join them, so we shall 
Be one, and one anothers's All. 

 
 



 

 

    Love’s Alchemy    Love’s Alchemy    Love’s Alchemy    Love’s Alchemy    
John DonneJohn DonneJohn DonneJohn Donne    

Some that have deeper digg'd love's mine than I, 
Say, where his centric happiness doth lie; 
I have lov'd, and got, and told, 
But should I love, get, tell, till I were old, 
I should not find that hidden mystery. 
Oh, 'tis imposture all! 
And as no chemic yet th'elixir got, 
But glorifies his pregnant pot 
If by the way to him befall 
Some odoriferous thing, or medicinal, 
So, lovers dream a rich and long delight, 
But get a winter-seeming summer's night. 
 
Our ease, our thrift, our honour, and our day, 
Shall we for this vain bubble's shadow pay? 
Ends love in this, that my man 
Can be as happy'as I can, if he can 
Endure the short scorn of a bridegroom's play? 
That loving wretch that swears 
'Tis not the bodies marry, but the minds, 
Which he in her angelic finds, 
Would swear as justly that he hears, 
In that day's rude hoarse minstrelsy, the spheres. 
Hope not for mind in women; at their best 
Sweetness and wit, they'are but mummy, possess'd. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

Take, Oh Take Those Lips AwayTake, Oh Take Those Lips AwayTake, Oh Take Those Lips AwayTake, Oh Take Those Lips Away    
John FletcherJohn FletcherJohn FletcherJohn Fletcher     

Take, oh take those lips away, 
That so sweetly were forsworn, 
And those eyes, the break of day, 
Lights that do mislead the morn: 
But my kisses bring again, 
Seals of love, but sealed in vain. 
 
Hide, oh hide those hills of snow, 
Which thy frozen bosom bears, 
On whose tops the pinks that grow 
Are yet of those that April wears. 
But first set my poor heart free, 
Bound in those icy chains by thee. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Bright Star, Would I Were Steadfast asBright Star, Would I Were Steadfast asBright Star, Would I Were Steadfast asBright Star, Would I Were Steadfast as    
Thou  ArtThou  ArtThou  ArtThou  Art    

John KeatsJohn KeatsJohn KeatsJohn Keats    
Bright star, would I were steadfast as thou art- 
Not in lone splendour hung aloft the night, 
And watching, with eternal lids apart, 
Like nature's patient sleepless er emite, 
The moving waters at their priestlike task 
Of pure ablution round earth's human shores, 
Or gazing on the new soft-fallen mask 
Of snow upon the mountains and the moors; 
No-yet still steadfast, still unchangeable, 
Pillow'd upon my fair love's ripening breast, 
To feel for ever i ts soft fall and swell, 
Awake for ever in a sweet unrest, 
Still, still to hear her tender-taken breath, 
And so live ever-or else swoon to death. 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

Love Not MeLove Not MeLove Not MeLove Not Me    
John WilbyeJohn WilbyeJohn WilbyeJohn Wilbye    

Love not me for comely grace, 
For my pleasing eye or face, 
Nor for any outward part: 
No, nor for a constant heart! 
For these may fail or turn to ill: 
Should thou and I sever. 
Keep, therefore, a true woman's eye, 
And love me still, but know not why! 
So hast thou the same reason still 
To dote upon me ever. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



 

 

   Song of Solomon   Song of Solomon   Song of Solomon   Song of Solomon    
King SolomonKing SolomonKing SolomonKing Solomon    

I am the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valleys. 
As the lily among thorns, so is my love among the daughters. 
As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so is my beloved among the sons. 
I sat down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet to my taste. 
He brought me to the banqueting house, and his banner over me was love. 
Stay me with flagons, comfort me with apples: for I am sick of love. 
His left hand is under my head, and his right hand doth embrace me. 
I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, 
and by the hinds of the field, that ye stir not up, nor wake my love, till he please. 
The voice of my beloved! behold, he cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping 
upon the hills. 
My beloved is like a roe or a young hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, 
he looketh forth at the windows, shewing himself through the lattice. 
My beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come 
away. 
For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone; 
The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the 
voice of the tur tle is heard in our land; 
The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender grape give a 
good smell. 
Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away. 
O my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of the stairs, let me 
see thy countenance, 
let me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely. 
Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the vines: for our vines have tender 
grapes. 
My beloved is mine, and I am his: he feedeth among the lilies. 
Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, my beloved, 
and be thou like a roe or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether. 
 
 
 
 
  



 

        

    To His Coy Love    To His Coy Love    To His Coy Love    To His Coy Love     
Michael DraytonMichael DraytonMichael DraytonMichael Drayton    

I pray thee, leave, love me no more, 
Call home the heart you gave me! 
I but in vain that saint adore 
That can but will not save me. 
These poor half-kisses kill me quite-- 
Was ever man thus served? 
Amidst an ocean of delight 
For pleasure to be starved? 
Show me no more those snowy breasts 
With azure riverets branched, 
Where, whilst mine eye with plenty feasts, 
Yet is my thirst not stanched; 
O Tantalus, thy pains ne'er tell! 
By me thou art prevented: 
'Tis nothing to be plagued in Hell, 
But thus in Heaven tormented. 
Clip me no more in those dear arms, 
Nor thy life's comfort call me, 
O these are but too powerful charms, 
And do but more enthral me! 
But see how patient I am grown 
In all this coil about thee: 
Come, nice thing, let thy heart alone, 
I cannot live without thee! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

GoodGoodGoodGood----nightnightnightnight    
Percy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe Shelley    

Good-night? ah! no; the hour is ill 
Which severs those it should unite; 
Let us remain together still, 
Then it will be good night. 
 
How can I call the lone night good, 
Though thy sweet wishes wing its flight? 
Be it not said, thought, understood -- 
Then it will be -- good night. 
 
To hearts which near each other move 
From evening close to morning light, 
The night is good; because, my love, 
They never say good-night. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                        
 



 

        

         The Indian Serenade         The Indian Serenade         The Indian Serenade         The Indian Serenade    
Percy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe Shelley    

I arise from dreams of thee 
In the first sweet sl eep or night, 
When the winds are breathing low, 
And the stars are shining bright: 
I arise from dreams of thee, 
And a spirit in my feet 
Has led me- who knows how? 
To thy chamber-window, sweet! 
 
The wandering airs they faint 
On the dark, the silent stream- 
The champak odors fail 
Like sweet thoughts in a dream; 
The nightingale's complaint, 
It dies upon her heart- 
As I must die on thine, 
Oh, beloved as thou art! 
 
Oh, lift me from the grass! 
I die! I faint! I fail! 
Let thy love in kisses rain 
On my lips and eyelids pale. 
 
My cheek is cold and white, alas! 
My heart beats loud and fast- 
Oh! press it close to thine own again, 
Where it will break at last! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                         



 

 

     Love’s Philosophy     Love’s Philosophy     Love’s Philosophy     Love’s Philosophy    
Percy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe ShelleyPercy Bysshe Shelley    

The fountains mingle with the river 
And the rivers with the ocean, 
The winds of heaven mix for ever 
With a sweet emotion; 
Nothing in the world is single, 
All things by a law divine 
In one another's being mingle 
Why not I with thine? 
 
See the mountains kiss high heaven, 
And the waves clasp one another; 
No sister-flower would be forgiven 
If it disdain'd its brother; 
And the sunlight clasps the earth, 
And the moonbeams kiss the sea 
What are all these kissings worth, 
If thou kiss not me? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         
 



 

        

                    My True Love Has My HeartMy True Love Has My HeartMy True Love Has My HeartMy True Love Has My Heart    
Philip SidneyPhilip SidneyPhilip SidneyPhilip Sidney    

My true-love hath my heart and I have his, 
By just exchange one for the other given; 
I hold his dear and mine he cannot miss; 
There never was a better bargain driven. 
My true-love hath my heart and I have his. 
 
His heart in me keeps him and me in one; 
My heart in him his thoughts and senses guides; 
He loves my heart for once it was his own, 
I cherish his because in me it bides. 
My true-love hath my heart and I have his. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



 

 

Give All To LoveGive All To LoveGive All To LoveGive All To Love     
Ralph Waldo EmersonRalph Waldo EmersonRalph Waldo EmersonRalph Waldo Emerson    

Give all to love; 
Obey thy heart; 
Friends, kindred, days, 
Estate, good-fame, 
Plans, credit and the Muse, 
Nothing refuse. 
'T is a brave master; 
Let it have scope: 
Follow it utterly, 
Hope beyond hope: 
High and more high 
It dives into noon, 
With wing unspent, 
Untold intent; 
But it is a god, 
Knows its own path 
And the outlets of the sky. 
 
 
It was never for the mean; 
It requireth courage stout. 
Souls above doubt, 
Valor unbending, 
It will reward, 
They shall return 
More than they were, 
And ever ascending. 
Leave all for love; 
Yet, hear me, yet, 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

One word more thy heart behoved, 
One pulse more of firm endeavor, 
Keep thee to-day, 
To-morrow, forever, 
Free as an Arab 
Of thy beloved. 
 
 
Cling with life to the maid; 
But when the surprise, 
First vague shadow of surmise 
Flits across her bosom young, 
Of a joy apart from thee, 
Free be she, fancy-free; 
Nor thou detain her vesture's hem, 
Nor the palest rose she flung 
From her summer diadem. 
Though thou loved her as thyself, 
As a self of purer clay, 
Though her parting dims the day, 
Stealing grace from all alive; 
Heartily know, 
When half-gods go, 
The gods arrive. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

    Gratian    Gratian    Gratian    Gratiana Dancinga Dancinga Dancinga Dancing    
Richard LovelaceRichard LovelaceRichard LovelaceRichard Lovelace    

She beat the happy pavement— 
By such a star made firmament, 
    Which now no more the roof envades! 
        But swells up high, with Atlas even, 
        Bearing the brighter nobler heaven, 
    And, in her, all the deities. 
Each step trod out a Lover's thought, 
And the ambitious hopes he brought 
    Chain'd to her brave feet with such arts, 
        Such sweet command and gentle awe, 
        As, when she ceased, we sighing saw 
    The floor lay paved with broken hearts. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



 

        

To Amarantha, That She Would DishevelTo Amarantha, That She Would DishevelTo Amarantha, That She Would DishevelTo Amarantha, That She Would Dishevel    
Her HairHer HairHer HairHer Hair    

Richard LovelaceRichard LovelaceRichard LovelaceRichard Lovelace    
Amarantha sweet and fair 
Ah braid no more that shining hair! 
    As my curious hand or eye 
Hovering round thee let i t fly. 
 

Let it fly as unconfin'd 
As its calm ravisher, the wind, 
    Who hath left his darling th'East, 
To wanton o'er that spicy nest. 
 
Ev'ry tress must be confest 
But neatly tangled at the best; 
    Like a clue of golden thread, 
Most excell ently ravelled. 
 
Do not then wind up that light 
In ribands, and o'er-cloud in night; 
    Like the sun in's early ray, 
But shake your head and scatter day. 
  
    See 'tis broke! Within this grove 
The bower, and the walks of love,  
   Weary lie we down and rest, 
And fan each other's panting breast. 
 
Here we'll strip and cool our fire 
In cream below, in milk-baths higher: 
    And when all wells are drawn dry, 
I'll drink a tear out of thine eye, 
  

Which our very joys shall leave 
That sorrows thus we can deceive; 
    Or our very sorrows weep, 
That joys so ripe, so little keep. 



 

 

                                                To To To To His Fairest Valentine Mrs. A. L.His Fairest Valentine Mrs. A. L.His Fairest Valentine Mrs. A. L.His Fairest Valentine Mrs. A. L.    
Richard LovelaceRichard LovelaceRichard LovelaceRichard Lovelace    

"Come, pretty birds, present your lays, 
And learn to chaunt a goddess praise; 
Ye wood-nymphs, let your voices be 
Employ'd to serve her deity: 
And warble forth, ye virgins nine, 
Some music to my Valentine. 
 
"Her bosom is love's paradise, 
There is no heav'n but in her eyes; 
She's chaster than the turtle-dove, 
And fairer than the queen of love: 
Yet all perfections do combine 
To beautif ie my Valentine. 
 
"She's Nature's choicest cabinet, 
Where honour, beauty, worth and wit 
Are all united in her breast. 
The graces claim an interest: 
All virtues that are most divine 
Shine clearest in my Valentine." 
And learn to chaunt a goddess praise; 
Ye wood-nymphs, let your voices be 
Employ'd to serve her deity: 
And warble forth, ye virgins nine, 
Some music to my Valentine. 

 
"Her bosom is love's paradise, 
There is no heav'n but in her eyes; 
She's chaster than the turtle-dove, 
And fairer than the queen of love: 
Yet all perfections do combine 
To beautif ie my Valentine. 
 
 
 



 

        

 
"She's Nature's choicest cabinet, 
Where honour, beauty, worth and wit 
Are all united in her breast. 
The graces claim an interest: 
All virtues that are most divine 
Shine clearest in my Valentine." 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              



 

 

Life in a LoveLife in a LoveLife in a LoveLife in a Love    
Robert BrowningRobert BrowningRobert BrowningRobert Browning    

Escape me? 
Never- 
Beloved! 
While I am I, and you are you, 
         So long as the world contains us both, 
         Me the loving and you the loth, 
While the one eludes, must the other p ursue. 
My life is a fault at last, I fear: 
It seems too much like a fate, indeed! 
Though I do my best I shall scarce succeed. 
But what if I fail of my purpose here? 
It is but to keep the nerves at strain, 
To dry one's eyes and laugh at a fall, 
And baffled, get up to begin again,- 
So the chase takes up one's life, that's all. 
While, look but once from your farthest bound, 
At me so deep in the dust and dark, 
No sooner the old hope drops to ground 
Than a new one, straight to the selfsame mark, 
I shape me- 
Ever 
Removed! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

     Meeting at Night     Meeting at Night     Meeting at Night     Meeting at Night    
Robert BrowningRobert BrowningRobert BrowningRobert Browning    

1 
The gray sea and the long black land; 
And the yellow half-moon large and low; 
And the startled little waves that leap 
In fiery ringlets from their sleep, 
As I gain the cove with pushing prow, 
And quench its speed i' the slushy sand. 
 
2 
Then a mile of warm sea-scented beach; 
Three fields to cross till a farm appears; 
A tap at the pane, the quick sharp scratch 
And blue spurt of a lighted match, 
And a voice less loud, through its joys and fears, 
Than the two hearts beating each to each! 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

     You'll l     You'll l     You'll l     You'll love Me yetove Me yetove Me yetove Me yet    
Robert BrowningRobert BrowningRobert BrowningRobert Browning    

You'll love me yet!—and I can tarry 
    Your love's protracted growing: 
June rear'd that bunch of flowers you carry, 
    From seeds of April's sowing. 
I plant a heartful now: some seed 
    At least is sure to strike, 
And yield—what you'll not pluck indeed, 
    Not love, but, may be, like. 
You'll look at least on love's remains, 
    A grave 's one violet: 
Your look?—that pays a thousand pains. 
    What 's death? You'll love me yet! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         



 

        

    A R    A R    A R    A Red, Red Roseed, Red Roseed, Red Roseed, Red Rose    
Robert BurnsRobert BurnsRobert BurnsRobert Burns    

O my love's like a red, red rose. 
That's newly sprung in June; 
O my love's like a melodie 
That's sweetly play'd in tune. 
 
As fair art thou, my bonnie lass, 
So deep in love am I; 
And I will love thee still, my Dear, 
Till a'the seas gang dry. 
 
Till a' the seas gang dry, my Dear, 
And the rocks melt wi' the sun: 
I will love thee still, my Dear, 
While the sands o'life shall run. 
 
And fare thee weel my only Luve! 
And fare thee weel a while! 
And I will come again, my Luve, 
Tho' it were ten thousand mile! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

                                    The Banks Of Bonnie DoonThe Banks Of Bonnie DoonThe Banks Of Bonnie DoonThe Banks Of Bonnie Doon    
Robert BurnsRobert BurnsRobert BurnsRobert Burns    

Yon banks and hills of bonnie Doon, 
How can you bloom so fresh and fair? 
And little birds, how can you chaunt 
With me so weary... full o' care? 
 
You'll break my heart, you warbling birds 
That wanton thru the flow'ry thorns 
You remind me of departed joys 
Departed... never to r eturn. 
 
Oft did I rove by bonnie Doon 
To see the rose and woodbine twine 
And every bird sang of its love 
As fondly once I sang of mine. 
 
With lightsome heart I pulled a rose 
Full sweet from off its thorny tree 
But my first lover stole that rose 
And, ah! has left its thorns with me. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

         To Plead My Faith         To Plead My Faith         To Plead My Faith         To Plead My Faith    
Robert DeverauxRobert DeverauxRobert DeverauxRobert Deveraux    

To Plead my faith where faith had no reward, 
To move remorse where favor is not borne, 
To heap complaints where she doth not regard, -- 
Were frui tless, bootl ess, vain, and yield but scorn. 
 
I lovd her whom all the world admired, 
I was refused of her that can love none; 
And my vain hopes, which far too high aspired, 
Is dead, and buried, and for ever gone. 
 
Forget my name, since you have scorned my love, 
And woman-like do not too late lament; 
Since for your sake I do all mischief prove, 
I none accuse nor nothing do repent. 
 
I was fond as ever she was fair, 
Yet loved I not more than I now despair. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

                                    A Meditation for his MistressA Meditation for his MistressA Meditation for his MistressA Meditation for his Mistress    
Robert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert Herrick  

You are a tulip seen to-day, 
But, dearest, of so short a stay 
That where you grew scarce man can say. 
 
You are a lovely July-flower, 
Yet one rude wind or ruffling shower 
Will force you hence, and in an hour. 
 
You are a sparkling rose i' th' bud, 
Yet lost ere that chaste flesh and blood 
Can show where you or grew or stood. 
 
You are a full-spread, fair-set vine, 
And can with tendrils love entwine, 
Yet dried ere you distil your wine. 
 
You are like balm enclosed well 
In amber or some crystal shell, 
Yet lost ere you transfuse your smell. 
 
You are a dainty violet, 
Yet wither'd er e you can be set 
Within the virgin's coronet. 
 
You are the queen all flowers among; 
But die you must, fair maid, ere long, 
As he, the maker of this song. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

The Bag Of The BeeThe Bag Of The BeeThe Bag Of The BeeThe Bag Of The Bee    
Robert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert Herrick  

About the sweet bag of a bee 
Two cupids fell at odds, 
And whose the pretty prize should be 
They vowed to ask the gods. 
 
Which Venus hearing, thither came, 
And for their boldness stripped them, 
And, taking thence from each his flame, 
With rods of myrtle whipped them. 
 
Which done, to still their wanton cries, 
When quiet grown she'd seen them, 
She kissed, and wiped their dove-like eyes, 
And gave the bag between them. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



 

 

Delight in DisorderDelight in DisorderDelight in DisorderDelight in Disorder    
Robert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert Herrick  

A sweet disorder in the dress 
Kindles in clothes a wantonness: 
A lawn about the shoulders thrown 
Into a fine distraction: 
An erring lace, which here and there 
Enthrals the crimson stomacher: 
A cuff neglectful, and thereby 
Ribbands to flow confusedly: 
A winning wave, deserving note, 
In the tempestuous petticoat: 
A careless shoe-string, in whose tie 
I see a wild civility: 
Do more bewitch me than when art 
Is too precise in every part. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

The PThe PThe PThe Primroserimroserimroserimrose    
Robert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert Herrick  

Ask me why I send you here 
This sweet Infanta of the year? 
Ask me why I send to you 
This primrose, thus bepearl'd with dew? 
I will whisper to your ears:— 
The sweets of love are mix'd with tears. 
 
Ask me why this flower does show 
So yellow-green, and sickly too? 
Ask me why the stalk is weak 
And bending (yet it doth not break)? 
I will answer:—These discover 
What fainting hopes are in a lover. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

                                        To the Virgins, to make much of TimeTo the Virgins, to make much of TimeTo the Virgins, to make much of TimeTo the Virgins, to make much of Time    
Robert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert HerrickRobert Herrick  

Gather ye rosebuds while ye may, 
    Old Time is still a-flying: 
And this same flower that smiles to-day 
    To-morrow will be dying. 
 
The glorious lamp of heaven, the sun, 
    The higher he's a-getting, 
The sooner will his race be run, 
    And nearer he's to setting. 
 
That age is best which is the first, 
    When youth and blood are warmer; 
But being spent, the worse, and worst 
    Times still succeed the former. 
 
Then be not coy, but use your time, 
    And while ye may, go marry: 
For having lost but once your prime, 
    You may for ever tarry. 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

            The Presence of LoveThe Presence of LoveThe Presence of LoveThe Presence of Love    
Samuel Taylor ColeridgeSamuel Taylor ColeridgeSamuel Taylor ColeridgeSamuel Taylor Coleridge    

And in Life's noisiest hour, 
There whispers still the ceaseless Love of Thee, 
The heart's Self-solace and soliloquy. 
 
You mould my Hopes, you fashion me within; 
     And to the leading Love-throb in the Heart 
     Thro' all my Being, thro' my pulse's beat; 
     You lie in all my many Thoughts, like Light, 
     Like the fair light of Dawn, or summer Eve 
     On rippling Stream, or cloud-reflecting Lake. 
 
And looking to the Heaven, that bends above you, 
How oft! I bl ess the Lot that made me love you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



 

 

Beautiful DreamerBeautiful DreamerBeautiful DreamerBeautiful Dreamer    
Stephen FosterStephen FosterStephen FosterStephen Foster    

Beautiful dreamer, wake unto me, 
Starlight and dewdrops are waiting for thee; 
Sounds of the rude world heard in the day, 
Lull'd by the moonlight have all pass'd away! 
 
Beautiful dreamer, queen of my song, 
List while I woo thee with soft melody; 
Gone are the cares of life's busy throng. 
 
Beautiful dreamer, awake unto me! 
Beautiful dreamer, awake unto me! 
 
Beautiful dreamer, out on the sea, 
Mermaids are chaunting the wild lorelie; 
Over the streamlet vapors are borne, 
Waiting to fade at the bright coming morn. 
 
Beautiful dreamer, beam on my heart, 
E'en as the morn on the streamlet and sea; 
Then will all clouds of sorrow depart, 
 
Beautiful dreamer, awake unto me! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

There is a Lady Sweet and KindThere is a Lady Sweet and KindThere is a Lady Sweet and KindThere is a Lady Sweet and Kind    
Thomas FordThomas FordThomas FordThomas Ford    

There is a lady sweet and kind, 
Was never a face so pleased my mind; 
I did but see her passing by, 
And yet, I'll love her till I die. 
 
Her gesture, motion, and her smiles, 
Her wit, her voice my heart beguiles, 
Beguiles my heart, I know not why, 
And yet, I'll love her till I die. 
 
Cupid is winged and he doth range, 
Her country, so, my love doth change: 
But change she earth, or change she sky, 
Yet, I will love her till I die. 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
                              



 

 

A CypressA CypressA CypressA Cypress----Bough, And A RoseBough, And A RoseBough, And A RoseBough, And A Rose----WreathWreathWreathWreath    
SweetSweetSweetSweet    

Thomas Lovell BeddoesThomas Lovell BeddoesThomas Lovell BeddoesThomas Lovell Beddoes    
A cypress-bough, and a rose-wreath sweet, 
A wedding robe, and a winding-sheet, 
A bridal bed and a bier. 
Thine be the kisses, maid, 
And smiling Love's alarms; 
And thou, pale youth, be laid 
In the grave's cold arms. 
Each in his own charms, 
Death and Hymen both are here; 
So up with scythe and torch, 
And to the old church porch, 
While all the bells ring clear: 
And rosy, rosy the bed shall bloom, 
And earthy, earthy heap up the tomb. 
 
Now tremble dimples on your cheek, 
Sweet be your l ips to taste and speak 
For he who kisses is near: 
By her the bride-god fair, 
In youthful power and force; 
By him the grizard bare, 
Pale knight on a pale horse, 
To woo him to a corse. 
Death and Hymen both are here, 
So up with scythe and torch, 
And to the old church porch, 
While all the bells ring clear: 
And rosy, rosy the bed shall bloom, 
And earthy, earthy heap up the tomb. 
 
 
 
 



 

        

    Man and Woman    Man and Woman    Man and Woman    Man and Woman    
Victor HugoVictor HugoVictor HugoVictor Hugo    

Man is the most elevated of creatures, Woman the most sublime of ideals. 
God made for man a throne; for woman an altar. 
The throne exalts, the altar sanctifies. 
Man is the brain, Woman, the heart. 
The brain creates light, the heart, Love. Light engenders, Love resurrects. 
Because of reason Man is strong, because of tears Woman is invincible. 
Reason is convincing, tears moving. 
Man is capable of all heroism, Woman of all martyrdom. 
Heroism ennobles, martyrdom sublimates. 
Man has supremacy, Woman, preference. 
Supremacy is strength, preference is the right. 
Man is a genius, Woman, an angel. 
Genius is immeasurable, the angel undefinable. 
The aspiration of man is supreme glory, 
The aspiration of woman is extreme virtue. 
Glory creates all that is great; virtue, all that is divine. 
Man is a code, Woman a gospel. 
A code corrects, the gospel perfects. 
Man thinks, Woman dreams. 
To think is to have a worm in the brain, 
to dream is to have a halo on the brow. 
Man is an ocean, Woman a lake. 
The ocean has the adorning pearl, the lake, dazzling poetry. 
Man is the flying eagle, Woman, the singing nightingale. 
To fly is to conquer space. To sing is to conquer the Soul. 
Man is a temple, Woman a shrine. 
Before the temple we discover ourselv es, before the shrine we kneel. 
In short, man is found where earth finishes, woman where heaven begins. 

 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

        A Farewell to False LoveA Farewell to False LoveA Farewell to False LoveA Farewell to False Love    
Walter RaleighWalter RaleighWalter RaleighWalter Raleigh    

Farewell, false love, the oracle of lies, 
A mortal foe and enemy to rest, 
An envious boy, from whom all cares arise, 
A bastard vile, a beast with rage possessed, 
A way of error, a temple full of treason, 
In all effects contrary unto reason. 
A poisoned serpent covered all with flowers, 
Mother of sighs, and murderer of repose, 
A sea of sorrows whence are drawn such showers 
As moisture lend to every grief that grows; 
A school of guile, a net of deep decei t, 
A gilded hook that holds a poisoned bait. 
A fortress foiled, which reason did defend, 
A siren song, a fever of the mind, 
A maze wherein affection finds no end, 
A raging cloud that runs before the wind, 
A substance like the shadow of the sun, 
A goal of grief for which the wisest run. 
A quenchless fire, a nurse of trembling fear, 
A path that leads to peril and mishap, 
A true r etreat o f sorrow and despair, 
An idle boy that sleeps in pleasure's lap, 
A deep mistrust of that which certain seems, 
A hope of that which reason doubtful deems. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

Sith then thy trains my younger years betrayed, 
And for my faith ingratitude I find; 
And sith repentance hath my wrongs bewrayed, 
Whose course was ever contrary to kind: 
False love, desire, and beauty frail, adieu. 
Dead is the root whence all these fancies grew. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    



 

 

                    Now What Is LoveNow What Is LoveNow What Is LoveNow What Is Love    
Walter RaleighWalter RaleighWalter RaleighWalter Raleigh    

Now what is Love, I pray thee, tell? 
It is that fountain and that well 
Where pleasure and repentance dwell; 
It is, perhaps, the sauncing bell 
That tolls all into heaven or hell; 
And this is Love, as I hear tell. 
Yet what is Love, I prithee, say? 
It is a work on holiday, 
It is December matched with May, 
When lusty bloods in fresh array 
Hear ten months after of the play; 
And this is Love, as I hear say. 
Yet what is Love, good shepherd, sain? 
It is a sunshine mixed with rain, 
It is a toothache or like pain, 
It is a game where none hath gain; 
The lass saith no, yet would full fain; 
And this is Love, as I hear sain. 
Yet, shepherd, what is Love, I pray? 
It is a yes, it is a nay, 
A pretty kind of sporting fray, 
It is a thing will soon away. 
Then, nymphs, take vantage while ye may; 
And this is Love, as I hear say. 
Yet what is Love, good shepherd, show? 
A thing that creeps, it cannot go, 
A prize that passeth to and fro, 
A thing for one, a thing for moe, 
And he that proves shall find it so; 
And shepherd, this is Love, I trow. 
  

 
 
 



 

        

  The Silent Lover  The Silent Lover  The Silent Lover  The Silent Lover    
Walter RaleighWalter RaleighWalter RaleighWalter Raleigh    

Passions are liken'd best to floods and streams: 
The shallow murmur, but the deep are dumb; 
So, when affection yields discourse, it seems 
The bottom is but shallow whence they come. 
They that are rich in words, in words discover 
That they are poor in that which makes a lover. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

TTTThe Silent Loverhe Silent Loverhe Silent Loverhe Silent Lover    
Walter RaleighWalter RaleighWalter RaleighWalter Raleigh    

Wrong not, sweet empress of my heart, 
The merit of true passion, 
With thinking that he feels no smart, 
That sues for no compassion. 
 
Silence in love bewrays more woe 
Than words, though ne'er so witty: 
A beggar that is dumb, you know, 
May challenge double pity. 
 
Then wrong not, dearest to my heart, 
My true, though secret passion; 
He smarteth most that hides his smart, 
And sues for no compassion. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 



 

        

SongSongSongSong    
William BrowneWilliam BrowneWilliam BrowneWilliam Browne    

For her gait if she be walking,  
  Be she sitting I desire her  
  For her state's sake, and admire her  
For her wit if she be talking:  
  Gait and state and wit approve her;  
  For which all and each I love her. 
Be she sullen, I commend her  
  For a modest; be she merry,  
  For a kind one her prefer I.  
Briefly, everything doth lend her  
  So much grace and so approve her  
  That for everything I love her. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 



 

 

My MaryMy MaryMy MaryMy Mary    
William CowperWilliam CowperWilliam CowperWilliam Cowper    

The twentieth year is wellnigh past 
Since first our sky was overcast; 
Ah, would that this might be the last! 
                                My Mary! 
 
Thy spirits have a fainter flow, 
I see thee daily weaker grow; 
'Twas my distress that brought thee low, 
                                My Mary! 
 
Thy needles, once a shining store, 
For my sake restless heretofore, 
Now rust disused, and shine no more; 
                                My Mary! 
 
For though thou gladly wouldst fulfil 
The same kind office for me still, 
Thy sight now seconds not thy will, 
                                My Mary! 
 
But well thou play'dst the housewife's part, 
And all thy threads with magic art 
Have wound themselves about this heart, 
                                My Mary! 

 
Thy indistinct expressions seem 
Like language utter'd in a dream; 
Yet me they charm, whate'er the theme, 
                                 My Mary!  

 
Thy silver locks, once auburn bright, 
Are still more lovely in my sight 
Than golden beams of orient light, 
                                My Mary! 
 



 

        

For could I view nor them nor thee, 
What sight worth seeing could I see? 
The sun would rise in vain for me. 
                                My Mary! 
 
Partakers of thy sad decline, 
Thy hands their little force r esign; 
Yet, gently press'd, press gently mine, 
                                My Mary! 
 
Such feebleness of limbs thou prov'st, 
That now at every step thou mov'st 
Upheld by two; yet still thou lov'st, 
                                My Mary! 
 
And still to love, though press'd with ill, 
In wintry age to feel no chill, 
With me is to be lovely still, 
                                My Mary! 
But ah! by constant heed I know 
How oft the sadness that I show 
Transforms thy smiles to looks of woe, 
                              My Mary! 
 
And should my future lot be cast 
With much resemblance of the past, 
Thy worn-out heart will break at last 
                        My Mary!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

    To a Young Lady    To a Young Lady    To a Young Lady    To a Young Lady    
William CowperWilliam CowperWilliam CowperWilliam Cowper    

Sweet stream that winds through yonder glade, 
Apt emblem of a virtuous maid- 
Silent and chaste she steals along, 
Far from the world's gay busy throng: 
With gentle yet prevailing force, 
Intent upon her destined course; 
Graceful and useful all she does, 
Blessing and blest where'er she goes; 
Pure-bosom'd as that watery glass, 
And Heaven reflected in her face. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

        

     Vain Is The Glory     Vain Is The Glory     Vain Is The Glory     Vain Is The Glory    
William WordsworthWilliam WordsworthWilliam WordsworthWilliam Wordsworth    

Glad sight wherever new with old 
Is joined through some dear homeborn tie; 
The life of all that we behold 
Depends upon that mystery. 
Vain is the glory of the sky, 
The beauty vain of field and grove, 
Unless, while with admiring eye 
We gaze, we also learn to love. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 



 

 

Sonnet 116Sonnet 116Sonnet 116Sonnet 116    
William ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam Shakespeare    

Let me not to the marriage of true minds 
Admit impediments; love is not love 
Which alters when it alteration finds, 
Or bends with the remover to remove: 
O, no, it is an ever-fixed mark, 
That looks on tempests and is never shaken; 
It is the star to every wand'ring bark, 
Whose worth's unknown, although his heighth be taken. 
Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips and cheeks 
Within his bending sickle's compass come; 
Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks, 
But bears it out ev en to the edge of doom. 
      If this be error and upon me proved, 
      I never writ, nor no man ever loved. 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

    Sonnet 130Sonnet 130Sonnet 130Sonnet 130    
William ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam Shakespeare    

My mistress' eyes are nothing like the sun; 
Coral is far more red than her lips' red; 
If snow be white, why then her breasts are dun; 
If hairs be wires, black wires grow on her head. 
I have seen roses damasked, red and white, 
But no such roses see I in her cheeks; 
And in some perfumes is there more delight 
Than in the breath that from my mistress reeks. 
I love to hear her speak, yet well I know 
That music hath a far more pleasing sound; 
I grant I never saw a goddess go; 
My mistress, when she walks, treads on the ground. 
        And yet, by heaven, I think my love as rare 
        As any she belied with false compare. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         



 

 

O Mistress MineO Mistress MineO Mistress MineO Mistress Mine    
William ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam Shakespeare    

O Mistress mine, where are you roaming? 
O, stay and hear; your true love's coming, 
That can sing both high and low: 
Trip no further, pretty sweeting; 
Journeys end in lovers meeting, 
Every wise man's son doth know. 
 
What is love? 'Tis not hereafter; 
Present mirth hath present laughter; 
What's to come is still unsure: 
In delay there lies not plenty; 
Then, come kiss me, sweet and twenty, 
Youth's a stuff will not endure. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

        

DevotionDevotionDevotionDevotion    
UnknownUnknownUnknownUnknown 

Fain would I change that note 
To which fond Love hath charm'd me 
Long, long to sing by rote, 
Fancying that that harm'd me: 
Yet when this thought doth come, 
'Love is the perfect sum 
Of all delight,' 
I have no other choice 
Either for pen or voice 
To sing or write. 
O Love! they wrong thee much 
That say thy sweet is bitter, 
When thy rich fruit is such 
As nothing can be sweeter. 
Fair house of joy and bliss, 
Where truest pl easure is, 
I do adore thee: 
I know thee what thou art, 
I serve thee wi th my heart, 
And fall before thee. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

My Lady's TearsMy Lady's TearsMy Lady's TearsMy Lady's Tears     
UnknownUnknownUnknownUnknown 

I saw my Lady weep, 
And Sorrow proud to be advanced so 
In those fair eyes where all perfections keep. 
Her face was full of woe; 
But such a woe (believe me) as wins more hearts 
Than Mirth can do with her enticing parts.  
Sorrow was there made fair, 
And Passion wise; Tears a delightful thing; 
Silence beyond all speech, a wisdom rare: 
She made her sighs to sing, 
And all things with so sweet a sadness move 
As made my heart at once both grieve and love. 
O fairer than aught else 
The world can show, leave off in time to grieve! 
Enough, enough: your joyful look excels: 
Tears kill the heart, believe. 
O strive not to be excellent in woe, 
Which only breeds your beauty's overthrow.    

    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    



 

        

UntitledUntitledUntitledUntitled    
UnknownUnknownUnknownUnknown 

There are littl e traits that keep me bound... 
I think of nothing else save the bright face of my lady- 
 
Ah me!  Her swan-white throat, her strong chin, 
Her fresh laughing mouth which daily seems to say, 
"Come kiss me, love, kiss me once again! 
 
Her regal nose, her smiling grey eyes- 
(That thieve to steal a lovers heart)- 
And her brown tresses that wildly fly. 
Each have wounded me as with a dart 
 
So amorous are these that I deem they will slay me. 
Ah God, ah God! Alas, who will save me? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

    
    
    
    
    
    



 

 

You SmiledYou SmiledYou SmiledYou Smiled    
WalterWalterWalterWalter    SavageSavageSavageSavage    LandorLandorLandorLandor  

You smiled, you spoke and I believed, 
By every word and smile- deceived. 
 
Another man would hope no more; 
Nor hope I- what I hoped before. 
 
But let not this last wish be vain; 
Deceive, deceive me once again! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

    



 

        

Proud Word You Never SpokeProud Word You Never SpokeProud Word You Never SpokeProud Word You Never Spoke    
WalterWalterWalterWalter    SavageSavageSavageSavage    LandorLandorLandorLandor  

Proud word you never spoke, but you will speak 
Four not exempt from pride some future day. 
Resting on one white hand a warm wet cheek, 
Over my open volume you will say, 
'This man loved me”then rise and trip away. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


